owner built
Owner building - ah, the joys of doing
everything yourselves.
The main reason people take on the
task of owner-building is to save money.
With the right help, you can save a
bundle - from 20% to as much as 60%.
Ifyouívebeenfrustratedtryingto
figure out how to get that new dome
home you need and want without paying
and arm and a leg to a contractor,
possibly this is the building method for
you.
It will require a major commitment
from yourselves. It will be all consuming.
At times youíll be ready to quit. It will
tax your marriage or any relationship.
However, as you complete the building
tasks you will gain a feeling of
confidence and accomplishment thatís hard
to imagine.
Youdoníthavetobeanexpert
carpenter to build our dome home.
You can cut out your own struts there are no angle cuts involved. You
can attach out patented sleeve to the
strut yourself - we supply you with a
bolt hole drilling template. Then we
supply all the correct plated nuts and
bolts. We show you how to make a jig
for the Super-Wal double strut
fabrication. We show you how to cut the
triangles from regular 4x8 3/4îT&G
plywood. All of this is clearly shown in
our 250 page construction manual.
The Natural Spaces Super-Lok hub
system is a simple bolt together, selfaligning patented building system for
domes. It is so simple that your building
crew can put up the framework in one
day. The triangle panels take an added 1-2
days (depending on size of dome). The
rental of an inexpensive air nail gun makes
the panel application a breeze.
Where do you begin? Probably at the
owner-builderDomeSchool.Weíllshow
you how to fabricate dome parts, then
take these parts and build a section of a
dome from the foundation up thru the
insulation, interior panels and much more.
Think about it - then write or call
us.
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owner - contracted

Owner-contracting literally means
that you take on the responsibilities
of the general contractor: you hire
the sub-contractors; you order and
coordinate materials and labor; you
make sure everyone is doing their job;
you also sometimes pick up and deliver
materials.
You take care of the construction
loan; take out draws on it; pay labor
and material bills and get lien waivers.
You take care of the building permit.
You also get to deal with the
inspectors on the job site.

Owner-contracting allows you to
make some changes as you go, without
the general contractor screaming at
you, wanting to charge double for the
crazy idea you had.
Sometimes you can make a deal with
subcontractors to assist them to
keep their costs down. You can hire
yourself to do the things you know
how to do or want to do.
Couples sometime work very well
at this job because it usually takes
two novice people to replace one
general contractor.

And what do you gain from all this
besides the biggest dome headache you
ever had? Monetarily you will save at
least 10% to as much as 30% of your
projectcosts-assumingyouívedone
yourhomework.Youíllalsogain
control over all the decisions being
made.Wedidnítsaythatyouwouldgain
control, just that you would be the
one to make all of the job decisions.
Instead of not knowing why something
was installed wrong or was goofed up,
you would be in on the initial decision
andfindoutwhyitcouldnítbedone
the way you first wanted it. You do
need to maintain your sense of humor.
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